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Cambro Insulated Top Loading Food Pan Carrier 43 Litre DW575
Stores 1 x 1/1 GN pan 200mm deep   View Product 

 Code : DW575

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£188.57

£125.72 / exc vat
£150.86 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This stacking top loading insulated food box from
Cambro benefits from a unique design, which allows
inter-stacking to save up to 30 more storage space.

The box is strong, lightweight and highly resilient to food
spills, making it ideal for transporting food to any catering
event or as part of a food delivery service.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 316 400 600

Cm 31.6 40 60

Inches
(approx)

12 15 23

 Comfortable handles allow easy and safe lifting on

the GoBox

 Cam GoBox top loading carriers are designed with

enough room to hold GN 1/1 pans along with

Camwarmers or Camchillers, if desired

 A built-in label area keeps plastic menu tags in place

for easy content identification or routing

 Unique design allows inter-stacking, saving 30

storage space

Material : Polypropylene

Capacity : 43 Ltr
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